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A bstract

Starting from a precisetwo{nucleon potential,weusethem ethod ofunitary transform ations

to construct an e�ective potentialthat involves only m om enta less than a given m axim al

value. W e describe this m ethod for an S{wave potentialofthe M aliet{Tjon type. It is

dem onstrated thatthe bound and scattering state spectrum calculated within the e�ective

theoryagreesexactlywith theonebased on theoriginalpotential.Thism ightopen an avenue

forthe construction ofe�ective chiralfew{nucleon forcesand fora system atic treatm entof

relativistice�ectsin few{body system s.
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1. Chiralperturbation theory fortwo and m ore nucleonsbecam e a subjectofa greatresearch

interest in the pastfew years,see e.g. the pioneering work in [1,2]. O ne hopesto be able to

clarify the structure ofnuclear forces in this way. However,only the low{m om entum m atrix

elem entsofnuclearforcesm ay besystem atically treated in thisapproach since itisbased on a

consistentpowercounting ofsm allm om enta and pion m assescom pared to thetypicalhadronic

scale of�had ’ 1 G eV (forsom e recentwork along these linessee e.g. refs.[3,4]). A natural

problem arisesdueto theappearanceofshallow nuclearbound statesindicating a breakdown of

perturbation theory. Furtherm ore,solving the Lippm ann{Schwingerequation forconstructing

the deuteron necessarily involves m om enta j~pj> �had. For such m om enta,the chirale�ective

potentialconstructed according to theconventionalpowercounting rulesisnolongerapplicable.

This is witnessed by the fact that in the calculations for the two{nucleon system in [2],an

additionalad hoc cut{o� to tam e the high{m om entum com ponents had to be introduced. To

be m ore precise,this cut{o� function is not com m ensurate with the underlying chiralpower

counting sinceitintroducesan in�nitestring oflocaloperatorswith increasing dim ension.O ne

m ighttherefore question the validity orusefulnessofsuch an approach alltogether. Forrecent

discussions ofthis subject see [5]and a di�erent power counting schem e has been presented

in [6].A sim ilarproblem arisesin standard few{ and m any{body calculationsbased on realistic

nucleon{nucleon (NN) forces. The potentials,ifderived from m eson{exchange diagram s,are

generally based on a non{relativistic expansion in powers ofm om enta over the nucleon m ass

and arethen used in varioustypesofbound stateequations.Theseusually involve integrations

over a m uch larger range ofm om enta as used in the construction ofthe NN potentials. The

sam e isofcourse also true forthe variousphenom enologicalNN forces,which are chosen m ore

or less ad hoc (with the exception of the pion tail). This a�ects in a non{trivialway the

calculation ofobservables,such as m asses,levels or electrom agnetic response functions. For a

recentdiscussion,see e.g. ref.[7]. In thisgeneralcontextthe question ofthe existence and the

propertiesofa low{m om entum e�ective theory fornucleonsare thusofgreatim portance. W e

show herethatitisindeed possibleto constructan e�ective two{nucleon potentialfrom a given

realistic potentialwhich involves only low m om enta,i.e. m om enta below a chosen m om entum

cut{o�,butwhich givesexactly the sam e resultsforbound and scattering states. The cut{o�

scale introduced in ourapproach should be considered a physicalquantity since itde�nesthe

Hilbertspace in which the theory operates. Thisisdi�erentfrom the cut{o� in a form factor

or vertex function. It is im portant to stress that our approach di�ers from the treatm ent of

the Schr�odingerequation in an e�ective �eld theory fram ework proposed by Lepage [8]. In his

approach,an e�ective �eld theory for nucleons only is constructed for very low m om enta and

eventually pionsare added.W hile thatiscertainly a valid fram ework,we intend to stay closer

to the already existing nuclearphysicsknowledge in thatourapproach willeventually allow to

m atch thelow{m om entum theory in awell{de�ned way tothehighly successfulm eson{exchange

picturesofthenucleon{nucleon force.Theresultspresented hereshould thereforebeconsidered

asa�rststep in a biggerprogram .Finally,werem ark thatwhileitseem sto beknown thatsuch

an exact m om entum space projection can be done,to our knowledge this program has never

been carried outbefore.

2. To be speci�c,we considera m om entum {space Ham iltonian forthe two{nucleon system of

the form

H (~p;~p0)= H 0(~p)�(~p� ~p
0)+ V(~p;~p0); (1)

whereH 0 standsforthekineticenergy and theexplicitform oftheNN potentialwillbespeci�ed

later.Forillustrative purposeswe stick hereto a sim pleS{wave potential.Note,however,that

the inclusion ofspin and isospin dependentpotentials can be handled along the linesoutlined
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here. O ur aim is to decouple the low and high m om entum com ponents ofthis two{nucleon

potentialusing the m ethod ofunitary transform ation [9,10]. Forachieving that,we introduce

the projection operators

� =

Z

d
3
pj~pih~pj; j~pj� � ;

� =

Z

d
3
pj~pih~pj; j~pj> � ; (2)

where � is a m om entum cut{o� whose value willbe speci�ed later and � (�) is a projection

operatoronto low (high)m om entum stateswith �2 = �,�2 = �,�� = �� = 0 and � + � = 1.

To be precise,the separation into low and high m om entum com ponentsisto be understood in

a lim iting sense,wealwaysconsiderlim �! 0(�� �).In thisbasis,theSchr�odingerequation takes

the form 0

@
�H � �H �

�H � �H �

1

A

0

@
�	

�	

1

A = E

0

@
�	

�	

1

A : (3)

W e now perform a unitary transform ation ofthetype

H ! H
0= U

y
H U ; (4)

so that�H 0� = �H 0� = 0. The corresponding unitary operator U isparam etrized in term sof

an operatorA,following O kubo [9]:

U =

0

@
(1+ A yA)� 1=2 � A y(1+ AA y)� 1=2

A(1+ A yA)� 1=2 (1+ AA y)� 1=2

1

A (5)

and A satis�esthe condition A = �A�.The requirem entofdecoupling the two spacesleadsto

the following nonlinearintegralequation

�(H � [A;H ]� AH A)� = 0 (6)

for the operator A. In the context ofthe nuclear m any{body theory one often introduces a

m ean �eld singleparticlebasis,which de�nesa com pletesetofN{particlestates.A low{energy

subgroup ofstates form a m odelspace and one is interested in e�ective interactions acting in

that m odelspace such that the sam e low energy spectrum results as for the underlying N{

body Ham iltonian. A way to arrive at that e�ective interaction is to decouple by a suitable

transform ation the two spaces (m odelspace and the rest space),which leads to a decoupling

equation ofexactly the form Eq.(6). In thatcontextitisoften reform ulated into a linearform

on a two{body levelusing the exactly known interacting two{body states(som e referencesare

e.g.[11][12]).Thisisindeed a feasible way to proceed also in ourcontext,aswillbeshown in a

forthcom ing article. Here,however,we solve directly the nonlinearequation (6). Ifwe denote

by ~q(~p)a m om entum from the �(�){space,Eq.(6)takesthe form # 4

V(~p;~q) �

Z

d
3
q
0
A(~p;~q0)V(~q0;~q)+

Z

d
3
p
0
V(~p;~p0)A(~p0;~q)

�

Z

d
3
q
0
d
3
p
0
A(~p;~q0)V(~q0;~p0)A(~p0;~q)= (E ~q � E ~p)A(~p;~q) : (7)

# 4
O urnotation issuch thatQ (~p;~q)standsforthe corresponding m atrix elem enth~pjQ j~qiforany operatorQ .
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ThequantitiesE ~q;~p are thekinetic energiesrelated to thecorresponding three{m om enta.This

equation can only besolved num erically.Thisism osteasily done by iteration starting with

A =
V(~p;~q)

E ~q � E ~p

: (8)

Afterfouriterations,wethen perform an averageoverthevaluesoftheoperatorA with di�erent

weightfactors.Thisallowsto speed up theconvergence considerably (detailson thisprocedure

willbe published elsewhere). W e also provide a regularization schem e for the singularities of

theoperatorA,which ariseby solving thisequation,i.e.atthecut{o� m om entum (asbecom es

obviousfrom Eq.(8)).# 5 Tobespeci�c,werede�netheoriginalpotentialV(~p;~p 0)by m ultiplying

itwith som esm ooth functionsf(~p)and f(~p0)which arezero in som eneighborhood ofthepoint

j~pj= � and oneelsewhere.Thepreciseform ofthisprocedureisofno interestforthefollowing

and willthus not be discussed in detailhere. W e only add that the regularization is chosen

m ild enough thatithasno e�ecton theobservables,aswillbeillustrated lateron fora speci�c

exam ple.

3. W e now restrictourselvesto the NN S{waves. To be speci�c,considera m om entum {space

M aliet{Tjon [13]potentialwith an attractive and a repulsivepart

VM T(~q1;~q2)=
1

2�2

�
VR

t+ �2
R

�
VA

t+ �2
A

�

; (9)

with t = (~q1 � ~q2)
2. W e choose the param eters as given in [14], VR = 7:29, VA = 3:18,

�R = 614 M eV and �A = 306 M eV.From here on,we only consider the S{wave part ofthis

potentialwhich can beobtained analytically.Although thispotentialisquitesim ple,itcaptures

essentialfeatures ofthe NN interaction,in particular,it supports exactly one bound state at

E = � 2:23 M eV.Since we are interested in an e�ective theory with sm allm om enta only,we

setthecut{o� � = 400 M eV (orsm aller).In Fig.1,wecom paretheoriginalpotentialwith the

e�ective one.Thelatterisde�ned via

Ve� = H
0
� H 0 : (10)

In therangeofthesm allm om enta,thepotentialsarevery sim ilar.However,one�ndssigni�cant

di�erences between the e�ective and the originalpotentialwhen the cut{o�,above which the

nucleonic m om enta are integrated out,is chosen very sm all,� � 200 M eV.This is shown in

Fig.2.

4.W enow considerobservables.Phaseshiftscan bederived from theS{m atrix,orequivalently,

from a K {m atrix approach.Sym bolically,therelation between theS{ and theK {m atrix can be

expressed as

S =
1� i�qK

1+ i�qK
; (11)

with q the on{shellrelative m om entum ofthe two nucleons corresponding to the laboratory

energy being considered. W e work in the fram ework of the latter because the K {m atrix is

purely real.Thisis,however,justa m atterofconvenience.

The low{energy phase shifts and the bound{state energy are reproduced to a very high

precision with the resulting e�ective potentialacting only in the low m om entum com ponents.

Thisisshown fortheS{wavephasein Fig.3 fortwo valuesofthecut{o� �= 200 and 400 M eV,

# 5
In contrast,the e�ective potentialiswell{behaved.
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respectively.Thephaseshiftsfrom theoriginalpotentialareexactly reproduced in theapproach

based on thee�ectivepotential,aslong asonestaysbelow thechosen cut{o�.Thisisthereason

why thesolid and dashed linesin the�gurefallon top ofeach other.TheLippm ann{Schwinger

equation in thee�ectiveapproach involvesby construction only m om enta below thecut{o� and

thusthe bound state can be calculated com pletely consistently. W e �nd thatthe bound state

energy is also exactly reproduced. Furtherm ore,the deuteron state evaluated in the e�ective

theory is ofcourse unitarily transform ed. M atrix{elem ents ofan arbitrary operator O rem ain

unchanged underthisunitary transform ation,

h�D jO j�D i= h�0
D jO

0
j�0

D i; (12)

with O 0 = U yO U ,j�0
D i = U yj�D i and �D (p) = hpj�D i denotes the deuteron wave function

in m om entum space. For illustration, we com pare in Fig. 4 the original and the unitarily

transform ed deuteron m om entum {space wave functions for � = 200 M eV.Note that due to

the regularization,the \spike" close to the cut{o� is infact a sm ooth function and does not

introduceany singularderivatives.Fora largercut{o� value,say � = 400 M eV,thetwo curves

fallonto ofeach other apart from a sm allintervalin the vicinity ofthe cut{o�. W e thus do

not show that case here. Note,however,that the unprojected deuteron wave function is still

not negligible at m om enta ofabout 800 M eV.As an illustration,we consider the expectation

value ofthe m odulus ofthe m om entum operator in the S{wave deuteron,h�D (p)j~pj�D (p)i,

with ~p = j~pj. The results are listed in table 1 for the two cut{o� values � = 200;400M eV.

O fcourse,forthe fullM T{potentialwe do notneed the regularization. However,to illustrate

its inuence,we have also perform ed a calculation with a M T{potentialsubject to the sam e

regularization as used for the e�ective potential(labelled \regularized" in the table). For the

lower cut{o�,the few perm ille deviation between the exact result and the one based on the

regularized potentialissim ply due to the factthatwe did notoptim ize the num ericalsolution

ofthe integralequation Eq.(7)to determ ine the operatorA. Ifneeded,one can im prove these

num bersto agree to arbitrary precision (which isnotofrelevance here).

�= 200M eV �= 400M eV

ExactPotential,notregularized 80.23 80.2308

ExactPotential,regularized 79.90 80.2303

E�ective Potentail,regularized 79.90 80.2304

Table 1: Expectation value ofj~pj[M eV]in the S{wave deuteron based on the exact and the

e�ectiveM T{potential.Fortheexactcase,weshow theresultswith and withoutregularization

atthe singularity j~pj= �.

5.In sum m ary,wehaveshown how toconstructan e�ectivelow energytheoryfornucleonsbased

on the m ethod ofunitary transform ations.Fora sim ple S{wave potential,we have shown that

thetheory projected onto thesubspaceofm om enta below agiven cut{o� reproducesexactly the

featuresoftheoriginalone.W ehopethatthisstudy m ightbeusefulforderivation ofNN{forces

based on chiralLagrangiansin the low{m om entum regim e.Itshould also provide new insights

into a consistent and convergent treatm ent of relativistic e�ects in few{ and m any{nucleon

system s.
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Figure 1: E�ective two{nucleon potential(green hatched area with solid lines)in com parison with the

originalpotential,Eq.(9)(blue hatched area with dashed lines),form om enta lessthan 400 M eV.
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Figure 2: E�ective two{nucleon potential(green hatched area with solid lines)in com parison with the

originalpotential,Eq.(9)(blue hatched area with dashed lines),form om enta lessthan 200 M eV.
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Figure 3:Phaseshiftsfrom the e�ective potential(solid lines)and the originalpotential(dashed lines)

asa function ofthe kinetic energy in the lab fram e.Upper(lower)panel:� = 400(200)M eV.
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Figure 4: Deuteron wave function p�D (p)versusthe m om entum p from the e�ective potential(solid

line)and the originalpotential(dashed line)for� = 200 M eV.
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